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COUNCIL MAY FILL IS CLASS SHIELD
AGAIN IN
TWO STUDENT
POSITIONS TONIGHT BANK LOCK BOX? C.C.A.A. CHAMPIONSHIP Rehearsals For
ON BLOCK

SPARTANS FACE AZTECS

Tsio important positions may be
filled tonight by council appointment when the student government body meets in the Student
talon at 7 o’clock.
Revelries director and next
al.’s La Torre editor are the two
,ps to which students may be
r, um!.
Itmommendations for the direet4 of the annual musical show
vill be made to the council by the
committee which will
the office
11044 today at 12:15 in
vl Hugh Gillis,
Journalism Head Dwight Bente]
.il submit his recommendation
r 1941-42 La Torre editor six
nths earlier than usual in a
dent-breaking move. Here ore, the yearbook head has not
named until near the end of
spring quarter.
l;ecause of the long time nee-ary for planning the book and
,king the dummies, Mr. Bentel
d both he and the staff felt
nisch was to be gained by making
the appointment earlier, allowing
the future editor to get preliminaries out of the way, ready to gr’t
into actual work in the fall.

Whereabouts of the 12 -year-old
wooden shield found in an AngloCalifornia bank vault last week
remained more or less a mystery
over the week-end as Spartans
Knights refused to reveal its hiding place.
It was believed Friday, however,
that Harvey White and Mert
Crockett of the Knights had put
the shield back into the safe-keeping of a bank lock-box, although
neither would comment.
Clarence Russo, a member of the
organization, expressed a belief
that the plaque had again been put
away in a strong box.
Members of the freshman and
sophomore classes still retained a
hope that Spartan Knights would
release the shield as a prize for
the tug-o-war to be held Thursday.
It was in the fall of 1929 when
freshmen managed to gain possession of the prize as a result df
a long battle, locking it up in the
local bank, where it remained until
last Wednesday when it was discovered as workmen were tearing
out the vaults while preparing to
raze the building.

1 meeting of faculty members
’ the Art, Industrial Art, Home
onomic and Science departments
,.1 be held in the Seminar of the
art wing tomorrow at 4 p.m.
,.st speaker at the affair will
John Lovell Kellogg, of Stanrd university.
Subject of Kellogg’s discussion
:II concern color control theories,
which he will advance his ideas
.cut establishing red, yellow and
as, the primary colors reflected
, light, to be used in paints,
i’her than the present primary
an of red, yellow and blue, ac,rding to Marques E. Reitzel,
department head.

partment faculty at San Jose State
college and former member of the
San Jose Board of Education, die I
In Ojai, Ventura county, la.
Thursday, according to word recoked here by friends,
Miss Smith taught at the college
from 1912 until 1923 and while
here was active politically, in one
election narrowly failing to secure
a seat in the city council.
She was actively connected with
many philanthropic and civic undertakings in San Jose, leaving in
1923 to do rural school supervision
in Ventura county.
She was active in student affairs
at the college and was adviser to
t he college student council.
Funeral services for Miss Smith
will be held in Viitura today.

Former Faculfy
Invited
Member Dies
d Church FACULTY HEARS Clara nettle Smith, for eight
rvices KELLOGG SPEAK years a member of the History deinvited to at...
oir service;
First Meth.,:.
Ind Santa C.,.
moons of hitt 27.
teduled for r.
at 7:30, In;
rch, accord:.
a, director

Today’s News
BOXING RETURNS

Reitzel Conducts
Lecture Series
Marques K Reitzel, head of II
An department, is conducting .1
nes of weekly lectures in Redwood City, according to Pearl Pined, art office secretary.
Lectures are entitled "High
Lens of Art" and are held at the
Sequoia high school each Thursday night.

Levin Addresses
Club On Alaska
,1 member ot Father I lubbard’s
Alaska,

several expeditions into
Edward Levin will tell of his many
experiences to members of the Cosmopolitan club at their weekly
meeting tonight, 7:30, at the home
The course is designed to
give of Miss Gertrude Wright, 240 S.
background for appreciation of art I Thirteenth street.
for the layman. To make the : Mr. Levin has chosen RS his
adult student more
discriminating topic, "Alaska, Its People. Country
about the things they surround and Defense". His talk will cover
themselves with, the lectures in- many other aspects on Alaska, acclude color and design,
Reitzel cording to Flora Deane Russell.
aplained
chairman of the club.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Mar. 11
Classes meeting at:
840
8 MWF or 8 daily.
1042
11 7Th
14
1 MWF or 1 daily
-Mari 12
Classes meeting at:
840
9 MWF or 9 daily
10-12 II
MWF or 11 daily

rrn

1-3
3-5
Mar. 14
8-10
10-12
1-3
3-5

2 MWF or 2 daily
2 TTh
Classes meeting at:
9 7Th
10 ’11’h
3 MWF or 3 daily
377h

TO

TONIGHT,
’Hamlet’ Start
IN PAVILION
Tomorrow

BY FRANK BONANNO
Championship caliber basketball is slated for the Spartan Pavilion
tonight and tomorrow, when league-leading San Diego State college
and second place San Jose State lay their chips on the table and with
no tricks outlawed fight it out for the California Collegiate Athletic
Association title.
OUTCOME AWAITED
At this writing the outcome of the Aztec-Santa Barabara two game
series on Friday and Saturday night is not known; but regardless of the

First rehearsal of "Hamlet" will
be held in room 53 tomorrow night,
Hugh Gillis announces.
Reading and cutting of the script
for the Shakespearean drama to be
presented here April 23, 24, 25, and
26 will take place at the first
meeting of the cast, which was
chosen last week.
Dr. Margery Bailey, Stanford
professor of Shakespeare who will
assist with editing of the script,
has consented to take over some
of the earlier rehearsals of the
group in order to familiarize herself with the various characterizations, according to Gillis.
A discussion of the play and
production ideas will be held by
the entire cast at tomorrow night’s
meeting, Gillis says.
Courtiers and soldiers, as well as
other non-speaking parts, will he
east next quarter, according to

results will have no direct hearing
on the Spartan-San Diego games
tonight and tomorrow.
Revelries Director
With the University of Nevada
To
Be Named Today
games used as tuneups for the San
Diego series. the Spartans need
Selection of a name to be subboth games from the Aztecs to as- I mitted to the student council
sure them of finishing on top of for director of the Revelries will
the CCAA race.
be made at 12:15 today at a
In the first meeting between,1 meeting of the Revelries Board
these two quintets, San Jose won! in the Speech office, room 159.
the opener 44-37, but had the
Prospective directors are adtables reversed on them in the sec- vised to meet in the Speech ofond game, 50 to 39. Playing with- fice today hut they will not be
out the services of title All-Ameri- Interviewed, announced commitcan, Milt Phelps during the first tee members.
series, San Diego will have an addLeading parts in "Hamlet" were
ed threat to use against the Spar-1
won last week by Joe Juraelch,
tans tonight.
Clarence Cassell, Howard Melton,
John Caro and Warren Thomas.
PHELPS RETURNS
Barbara Trelease will be seen
With Phelps back in the lineup,
as Queen Gertrude and Elizabeth
San Diego will front a team of
!Stowe as Ophelia.
three year veterans. Out to avenge
the double defeat handed them last
An excess of women’s NIA al- .
- the Spartans, which lotments this month will make it
Year by
knocked them right out of the title possible for a limited number ol
picture. San Diego again in the students to work extra hours wit
same situation this year, will not special permission, announces Dean
be taking unnecessary chances Bo- of Women Helen Dimmick.
night and tomorrow.
Traditional lowerclass rivalry
Women wishing to apply for the
The combination of Andy Echle,
extra hours must make arrange- will get into full swing Thursday
big 6 foot. 3 inch center, Bill Patmeats with Miss Dimmick right at the "Jean-Dinky" mixer start(Continued on Page 4)
ing at noon in the quad with a
away.
Students who have worked this tug-of-war. and ending with a
month and wish to work again dance in the Men’s gym from
next month should fill out re- 8:15 to 10 p.m.
Class superiority will be deternewel application blanks before
March 12 if they wish to be con- mined by the group winning four
out of seven points in competitive
sidered for the position.
sports and attendance, announce
Fifth of the bi-monthly art exclass officials.
hibits in the Art wing hallways is
One point each will be awarded
up for display today for a two.
the winner in the following sports:
week’s showing.
swimming, from 6:30 to 7 o’clock;
Painter of this collection is
water polo, 7 to 7:30 o’clock; basCarolyn Bradley of the Ohio State
Attorney Leon Warmke, secre7:30 to 8 o’clock; the noon
college and instructor here for the tary of the State Board of Bar ketball,
tug-of-war. Three points will be
past two summer sessions. She is Examiners, will discuss the nature
given the class with the largest
well known for her work in the of the California bar examinations
attendance.
East, according to Director of Art and what they show about legal
The victor of Thursday’s events
Display Louis La Barbera.
instruction tomorrow at the meet- will he presented a perpetual cup
For the first time this quarter ing of the Pre-Legal club.
donated by a local jeweler.
portraits in water color are being
"This affair is actually as comThe dinner meeting will begin
shown. Included in the art show
be held at the petitive arrangement to bring to a
are landscapes by the same artist. at 6:30 and will
climax recent frosh-soph disputes.
Italian hotel.
Mr. Warmke often reviews ex- All freshmen and sophomores are
amination papers for those who urged to attend this mixer and
have failed and has much evi- help make it a success," state class
dence as to why candidates fail officials.
Tickets for the affair are being
the examinations and what type
of people make the best lawyers. sold for 15 cents a person.
student
afternoon
The second
He is a graduate of San Jose
body dance of the quarter will be State college and of the Stanford
Student
gymnasium
Women’s
held in the
Law School.
from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday, announces
Radio
Course
Pre-Legal members who wish to
Harrett Mannina, social affairs
are asked to .Gilbert A. Engel, student here
meeting
this
attend
ten
at
set
is
Admission
chairman.
sign up with Mr. Broyles in room during the spring of 1940, has been
cents per person.
selected to pursue a course in
Several door prizes will be pro- 26.
radio operations and airplane mevided for both men and women
students, and "coke" will be on Black Masque Meets chanics at the Army Technical
School at Scott Field, Illinois, acsale for five cents.
Members of Black Masque, sen- cording to a release from HamGene Goudron and five pieces
of his dance orchestra will play ior women’s honorary secret sod- ilton Field, California.
Engel is a private in the Army
popular rhythms for the dancers. ety, will hold a social luncheon in
Door prizes will be named later the Ten Room of the college cafe- Air Corps. lie enlisted in San
this week, according to the chair- teria at noon tomorrow. There Jose and reported immediately for
duty at Hamilton Field.
will be no formal program.
man.

Few Co-eds On NYA
Receive Extra Work

s ean-Dinky’ Mixer
et For Thursday

Former Instructor
Exhibits Art Here

Legal Club Hears
Warmke Tuesday

Afternoon Dance
Planned For Friday

Former
Takes
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ects, which most classes require, slide along
with a little being done on them from time
to time. Then, as the end of the quarter
draws near, they have to rush to get it done.
Under this new ruling, students will have
the week before finals in which to finish up
their term papers, notebooks and so forth
without having to cope with a series of "prefinal" examinations. If they are fortunate,
they will also find time during this period to
begin a review of the work they have covered during the quarter in preparation for
"the test".
This will not only relieve the pressure for
students, but it will also give them a chance
to put their best into their work when the
time comes.
Irwin.

Editorials and haturos appearing In the Spartan Daffy reflect Ass viewpoint of the writer and maks no
claim to repressnt student opinion, nor are they ninemarily saprouive of the Daily’s own policy. Unarm! miltorials are by the labor.

Who Owns The Shield?
looking for a shield, decided it would make
a nice gift.
Knights want the shield to hang in their
new official abode at 95 South Fourteenth.
It would look nice, they feel, above a fireplace or davenport.
But after all, the plaque is only plywood,
decorated with a Spartan head and a little
gilt pint, now pretty well rubbed off. It has
no sentimental value for the Spartan Knights,
they have none of the group interest in the
article which would arise in the hearts of
freshmen and sophomores. Another plaque
could be made which would serve the purposes of the Knights in the same capacity,
while the historic tales which float around
the piece hallow it to the hearts of all lower
classmen. There can be no replacement for
them. There can be only one such shield with
which their class forerunners staged the
"Spartan Battle of the Century."

ORGANIZATION ’HARRY GRAHAM
CALENDAR

46eiNE of the cleverest gadgets- sintagmap.lehtmact.edharopetaroundavfolenrnsg
1.1 in the neighborhood is the tor three weewaiting
glass mailbox in front of the mod
ettrheoctinuhegi:hihil.eit. pot:::::
eNrunwistticheyhoruasne saereoautnda glancethecortnheart. phiAodnritmi,.nrsyg.
their son at college has again for- sumupanaymietttioervismahothuet
goottneen to woruitre th em."

question.

The Pre-Final Pressure Is Off

Twelve years ago five freshmen fled
through the countryside by automobile with
a small piece of wood a foot and a half in
diameter, on which was glued a ply-wood
Spartan head. Three times the shield switched cars and continued the flight from the
sophomores, until it finally was lodged where
no one could get to ita bank vault.
It was the intention of the two classes for
the shield to be offered every quarter as a
prize to be kept by the winning class for the
duration of the quarter.
Although not legalistically minded, to us
there can seem no doubt but that the class
which locked the shield up still retains prior
rights of ownership. At any rate, Spartan
Knights have little basis for hanging on to
the shield merely because a friend of a Spartan Knight worked in the bank where the
article was kept, and since the Knights are

Just Among Ourselves

students received
that this week on a postcard, a
gentle hint from his dad that the
home folks wouldn’t mind hearing
frolvmhtheihm bornicnegsin uapwhthilee.
general
Wilbur Ago*

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1941

In three weeks students will begin another
siege of finals, but this time they will enter
final week under less pressure than they did
last quarter. This is because of a new ruling
that instructors must not give examinations
during the week before finals.
The majority of students find that their
work tends to pile up on them. Even though
at the beginning they made good resolutions
to keep up in all their assignments, still at
the end they find they have a term paper,
a book report and a notebook due, to say
nothing of several books to read and a composition to write.
This isn’t necessarily because they are lazy
or careless about their work. It is just because, in keeping up with their daily assignments, they have to let the bigger term proj-

DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Nothing Sacred

This calendar is printed for the purIS JUST STUFF: Once., somebody else has whipped up.
pose of eliminating unnecessary repeti-ITHIS
back in the dim reaches of There has never been, with
ton of notices in the Spartan Daily.
a rare
No notices of regular rneefing dntes .of last quarter I wrote, but feebly, a
organizations will be printed other than seven-inch conglomeration that exception, a member of the Sparthis calendar which appears each Mon- catalogued Inc
idiosyncracies of Ian Daily staff who was also a
day.
lgood mathematician or a good
PLACE
NAME
DAY the various members of the Spar462 S. 2nd
Mon, 8:00 tan Daily staff. On this groggy chemist, or one who even underArtizans
Alpha Pi Omega None def.
Wed. 7:30 Saturday morning, with the sun stood these arts.
Alpha Eta Sigma Mmbrs. hens, En. oth W. and I in a conversational mood,
it
Allen:an Society 25 S. 5th
Wed. 7:30 seems
appropriate to take LID To the chew’ major, all
Tues. Mn.
SJSC Bible Club Room 11
other
First 13apt. Ch. Thur. Nn. where last the ink was dry.
Istudies are subordinate to his priCommerce Club Room 139 Thurs. 3:00
Delta Phi U psilon None Def. Ey. oth Mon. I have heard it said, more often mary subject, and he and the psyDolt Th. Omega Frat. hmo. Wed. 8’00
than not, that the journalist never chologist and the musician and the
Delta Beta Sigma Mrribrs. hen,. Wed. 7:30
H.E. 1 1st M in Mth 7:30 does anything. What the critics mechanic seem unable to under
Eta Epsilon
Entomology ClubS. 213 3d Fri., 1st Mon. mean is that the writer never stand that to a journalist his proFencing Club
Wo. gym 12:15-1.Fn, Tu.
fession is a composite of all of
Geology Club S I 12
Once a month studies the patterned prosalcs that
these. Not that the writer knows
Itoe Delta Phi
Mrnbrs. hens. Fv.Mn 7:30
a single important fact about any
Wo. gym
Orchesis
Tu. 6:30-8
Wo. gym
Jr. Orchesis
Thurs. 4-5 Gam. Phi Epsilon Non. def. Ev.oth.Wed. of the liberal arts; but he does unMu Phi Epsilon None def. Twice month Prasb. Club
Church
6.7:30 derstand them, and understands
None def. Ev. oth. Wed. Alpha PI Omega Mmry Pit 399Wad. Tu.
Phi Mu Alpha
Ey. their place in the relative scheme
Rainbow Club ten 1 H.E. 2nd&4th Thu. Chris. Sci. Org. Rm. 155
Tues. 7 p.rn. of things.
Smock and Tent None def. 1,1813rd Thu. Fp. Nu Gamma Rm. S31
Wad. 12 cm.
Spartan Knights Knight Rm. Tun, 12:00 Dalt. Seq. Gamma Alternate Wed. 8 p.m.
Si,,.
Ornoga470 S. II
Wod, O.OL , Ufa Chi Sigma Mmbrs. time. 7:30 Wad. To watch Frank Bonanno
punch a
Sigma Delta Pi Mmbrs. hms. Fn. 2nd Wd , Zeta CM
Mmbrs. hms. 7:30 Wad. typewriter all over a desk
and
Ski Club
Room 13 When called Pi Nu Sigma
5227
I, 3, 4th Thu Nn. then
completely
Stabs Fly. Club 531
rewrite
his fin Tues. 7:00 Phi Kappa Pi
Mints. hms. Ey.Wd. 7:30
Tau Gamma
No regular meeting.
ished
draft;
or
Vance
Newman Club
Perry
work Nwmn Hall 1-3 Thu 7:10
Gamma Phi Sig. Frat. house Wed. Eva. ’Alpha Eta Rho Da Anza 1st. 3rd
Mon. ing himself Into a nervous break-

Voss tells me that he has
e than the usual number
of letters this year, and particularly in the last few weeks, from
parents whose boys have failed to
write. Of course, we all agree
that it is careless, possibly a little
bit lazy, certainly thoughtless,
perhaps petulant, it’s a way we
have of punishing the home folks
when they don’t behave.

I remembfeerman:
,tinttseldbeenitssInsistrrniz
(An eyro,u.onagt ,
sciaarinele:tr.et:

ethmsep:eillaoltfee.
rifle, bayonet,
and

i
heavy marching order,
full
couple
extra hi:dor:egg::
kg.

munition. Ile may lusve h&j"
bricks in his pockets to
natish-n*
two old sergeants who
were ID
charge and who were In
no mood
to favor the young fellow.
I found that the discipline

Si
NI
kkldie
Os
pus
too

hac
been ordered by the major of the
battalion because the man liac
ofarilheaddtoordwte:edte ttohellissolmdieorthteori,:c,;l
in Kansas. Incidentally, the

There is nothing much that one five letters to his mother that v
ery
can do about it. We invite the night and he, the major, wctid
young man in and ask him if he is choose the one which seemed*
u
thee aletttitteudriewoefrva
still registered in the college, if he ftotisnodnicatThe
is all right, and if he happens to
to
ancestorsu:
remember some recent
written in good spirit or the as
of his.
The delinquent is usually much man parade would continue the
embarrassed, didn’t realize that it next day.
If you know what 1 mesa
had been so long, had been carry-

Margin For Error
MARY

JANE KIRBY

EVERY

Even our enterprising advent
other columnist has, so
ing staff seems to have fallen ox.
now it is my turn:
Most important and influential tim to the charms of the ere’
time of the year seems to be grass, etc. They aer plan:
SPRING. Why we don’t know, but special spring edition of th ’

to be devoted mainly to ul
clothes can accomplish t,
students who during the 1.4
miserable winter have Ion;
sense of originality, but still hiss
the "where-with-all". (Their uh
terior motive is commercial sylc,
Those much publicised first signs nymns with advertisingl
The question arises: mea Was
of spring seem to lubricate the

it seems to have a stronger effect
on every department of college
than any other season. And it
doesnt’ stop there. Every walk of
life is influenced by the synchronized appearance of the birds, bees
and nature’s new spring ensemble.

wheels of the world at large. Business people dress up their shop
windows, a revolution in the fashion world takes place, poets, paintArians glum
ers, writers stud
with potential masterpieces and
the road to r ..... an(’e has a traffic
Jana.

C103 111.S. but who looks at tin’
The women! From this It follow’
that a woman should suite sir
fashion column (this In 11114110
the closest she’ll ever get to a
ing her opinions regarding ad
I subject.)

NOTICES

Miss Barbara Ross’ beginning dinner February 27 at 310 IMO
dance class 28A, which meets reg- let us have your 93 cents Mat
ularly at I p.m. on Mondays and midnight t ..... orrow.
Fridays, will used on Monday and Finny Bohnett, Vivian Luss
Wednesday at I p.m. this week inAll girls dancing in the straw
stead.
81’
ganza will meet at the pool et
Fro- tonight without fall.
Junior and senior II
le majors and minors should
tk
Volunteers are wanted for
pre -register for the spring quarter
with Dr. Margaret Jones s
"time technical Muff of "Margin t’r
during the five days follow lug the Error". Electricians, stage aft
ashen
Issuance’ of new class schedules. costume managers and
PleaSe have a tentative program
111
The State Flying dub
ready.
It*
changed its meetings from
o’clock Li
Ra 1110 Speaking class: Meet at nesday to 7111onday at 7

Swe
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station 1441S% at 14:15 tomorrow room :.431.
morning for trip through the stuhead, 1,0
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thr AWA Fashion Show
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:00 today in room 24.
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State Boxers Tie Idaho Vandals 4 To 4
_Spaztan Dol

KEMPER, PORTAL
SAVE SCALPS ON
1011THERN TOUR

-

colA fighting Sail Jose State
from became
team
boxing
ke
earn a 4-4
gad Friday night to
guh s highly favored national
,hoplonship University of Idaho
lad on its home grounds, at

lhataweightlack K e na p e r.
SI b SC, defeated Vito
Berthas,
Ikea

Sweaters Clinch
eague Play
I

Its

nor La
\ I( sN I) \

FEBRUARN 2-1.

In Thick Of CCAA Cage Race

them
The tie was a moral victory for
*Spartans inasmuch as Idaho is
tal to have the strongest team
the United States. Coach Deteam’s
Witt Portal attributes the
regected showing to the "ambiiauous offense" displayed for the
oat time this year.
The meet was undecided until
fCant heavyweight match when
vertan Jack Kemper came from
talad to defeat Veto Berlins of
isho. Berthas shaded Kemper in
leftist round, but Kemper came
tork strong and had Berlins on
.erge of a knockout in the
tut round.
temper’s victory made him the
p double winner on the trip and
a only boxer to return without
is scalp shaved. Portal also saved
kaiak as San Jose won eight out
ids 16 matches on the tour.
The Spartans might have won
a meet In the 127-pound class
nea Dirk Miyagawa cub his eye
a the second round. Miyagawa
’blending Frank Kara, PCI titletwirl., at the time but was forced
!.rtelt the match.
surprise move, Portal subbantamweight Bob Web:or Tony Nasimento in the
’eight class. Webber lost an
Aar decision to Norman
5 summary:
ItO poundsTed Kara, Idaho,
Seated Bill Sellers, San Jose.
at poundsFrank Kara, idaho.
Seated Dick Miyagawa, San Jose
-at eye).
Ill poundsNorman
Jensen,
ha% defeated Bob Webber, San
hse.
li; poundsMark Guerra, San
Iv, defeated Don Reed, Idaho.
Ill poundsBill Mouiden, San
Ise. defeated Claude liftmen.
Pah.
Ill poundsStan Smith, San
to*, son from (’hace Anderson.
litho. (Technical knockout).
It5 poundsLamle
Erickson,
itah, defeated Jack Sarkisian.
mi Jose,

\ JOSE,

SPARTANS HAND
NEVADA WOLVES
DOUBLE SETBACK
Siebert, Helbush, Carruth
Lead San Joseans In Scoring
BY BEN FRIZZI
Spartan basketballers got into the mood for the series
opener with San Diego tonight by handing the University of
Nevada a double setback over the weekend, 50 to 42 on
Friday, 57 to 42 on Saturday night.
Tall Menno Siebert led the Spartan attack, taking 12
and 14 points on the two nights for a total of 26. O’Shaughnessy led the Wolfpack scoring by matching Siebert for high
point honors, making 16 on Friday and 10 on Saturday for a

FROSH CAGERS
IN DOUBLE WIN
OVER WEEKEND
Coach Frank Carroll’s freshmen
five took another double header
over the weekend defeating the
Leon Jacob’s quintet 56-43 Friday
night and swamping Madera high
Saturday night 42-13.

Milton "Milky" Phelps, Little All-American forward from San
Diego State college, will be in the thick of California Collegiate
Athletic Association race tonight and tomorrow night, when the
Spartans battle the Aztecs for what may be the deciding games of
the conference race.

I

Coach Carroll at last has found
a good working team in Arthur
Watts at center, Paul Borg and
Charley Townsend forwards, and
Wayne Staley and Dave Bishop at
the guard positions. Watts shows
great promise at the center spot,
handling the ball in a smooth fashion. Townsend, who has seen little
action until late, is improving with
each game.

VARSITY BASEBALLERS
FROSH PADDLERS
OPEN AGAINST STANFORD
HAND PAPOOSES
INDIANS TOMORROW
Jose State’s varsity baseball nine will make its belated appearance of the 1941 season when it treks up to Stanford tomorrow
to engage the Indian nine on the Sunken diamond. Rain, which caused
the season’s opener to be postponed, may also cause McPherson to
cancel this tilt,
The Spartan varsity will go into the fray with a few meager days
San

of practice behind them and no
Still in
actual contest played.
doubt as to whom he will stat 1
mentor McPherson will probable
stick with a lineup of mostt
veterans.
INDIANS STRONG
In Stanford, the Spartan nine will
be facing a far better than averteam. Led by Quentin "Cootie"
homp,..11, ace fireball hurler, the
aggregation has shown
plenty of power at the plate. They
have downed the Gaddimain AllStars 19-4, Bank of America 13-8,
but retaliated for a 13-8 defeat at,
the hand of the Kenneally Allstars.
MOFFETT FIELD
If rain postpones tomorrow’s tilt
then the ball club will endeavor
tel open its season on March 3,
when it tangles with the Moffett
Field Flyers on the Army diamond.

,

I

Indian

Sweaters, by virtue of
’ ight-game win streak withdefeat, have clinched the
’,Pe lead in the intramural
AlrneY despite the outeoin,
,r two remaining
games.
4:ever, a battle for
the seem’ d
stet between the
Poops and
’,smashers will be %%aged.
"411 teams tied with fia e
And two defeats.
0 "13" league play
the llot- ,
and the Seven
Dwarfs are !
NOTICE
‘g for the league lead. At
osent time both
teams have
’’yen games and lost
Phi Epsilon Kappa: Very brief
one
t’claY’s Play the Hotshots meeting, election of officers only,
Driwthe Magicians
Will everyone
and the ’ 6:45’ staff room.
Dwarfs play the
fL.11.
Leftovers. I please try to be present
..---. .
gs at the end of
six1.-----7
’
Play:
1
Cellar Rats
it
A Y-THURSDAY
MONDAY -WEDNESDAY
"A"
Lost
,
Won
Won
1.00
ttfe Sweaters
,
I
7
---.8
9
I I ot %hots
I
.................. 5
7
Seven Dwarfs
’’
I" smashers .... ..........
3
5
5
Finks
I
.
3
...........S
Leftovers .
2
" rivers .................. 2
6 .
2
.1’
.
,
Magicians
1’1 Hole.
,
8
. .................. 1
7
M I racier

40-35 DEFEAT

Coach Charley Walker’s freshman swimming team nosed out the
Stanford frosh 40-35 last Friday in
the Palo Alto pool, avenging the
defeat the Indian varsity swimmers handed the Spartans Thursday night.
THIRD STRAIGHT
This is the third straight win
for the frosh mermen in as many’
tries.
Marty Taylor, winner of the
01
hack stroke, Walter Sindel, Don
"Scoot" Thomsen,
and Foster
.
Dockstader, winner of the 100-yard
free style, teamed up in the 400 The possibility that San Jose yard relay to nose out the Pa.poome paddlers and capture the
State would play the mighty Olym-

Hank Luisetti Plus ,
ympic Club vs.
Spart ans--Maybe 7

pie Club basketball quintet in the I meet
CAPTURE DIVING
Civic Auditorium on March 10, was! Harry Brownell and Don Scott
virtually assured Saturday, accord- I took first and secoind in the diving,
ing to Director of Athletics GlennIdefeating the Indian dunkers.
1 Stanford captured five firsts to
"Tiny" Hartranft.
1 the Spartlets’ four but were unfor
remains
that
hitch
one
The
able to garner the necessary runSpartan fans to see Hank Luisetti rum up points.
and company from playing Coach 300-yard medley relayStanford
(Lee, Crosby, Gardner). Time
Walt McPherson’s eager., is the
outcome of the P.A.A. turnament 220-yard freeMonroe (Si), Sin(1,4 (S.1), coircom, 04.1). 2:32.3.
being held in San Francisco at the
50-yard freeRile (S), Thomsen
present time.
(SJ) Strand (4), 0:25.8.
According to Hartranft, Luisetti
DivingBrownell (S.1), Scott (SI),
and the rest of the Olympic Club
Eberle CO.
team have agreed to meet the 100-yard freeDockstader
(SA
Auditorium
Civic
Spartans in the
Thomsen (8J), Monroe (5),
necesit
find
providing they don’t
0:58.6.
sary to compete in the Tourney on 150-yard backTaylor (8), Lee
March 11.
(8), Hall (SJ). 1:52.
(8).
If the Olympic Club can tv in the 200-yard breastGardener
Sol (5), detach (11.1). 3:04.
title in two straight games on
March 5 and 6, and a playoff is not 1,10-yard freeMonroe (5). Carcoran (14), Burkett (5), 6:20.5.
needed on the 11th. San Jose fans
9 Ill get another opportunity to see 400-yard relaySan Jose (Taylor,
Dm mighty Luisetti this time! Slade!, Thomsen, Dockstader).
3:58.4,
against the Spartans.

similar total of 26.
START FAST
In Saturday night’s game the
Spartans started fast with Siebert
sinking the first five points for
San Jose, but the Wolves spurted
to the fore by 9 to 7 in six minutes. That was the only time they
were ahead. With Siebert, Carruth,
Uhrhammer, Carter and Helbush
peppering the basket the Spartans
had a 31 to 20 margin at halftime.
uhrhanuner showed signs of
coming out of his slump during
this scoring spree, whisking in two
quick baskets Just before the gun.
Also encouraging was the sparkling play of Captain Hal Carruth,
who accounted for 16 points in
both games.
CARTER SPARKLES
In the second half the Spartans
kept hitting the basket and were
never headed. Charlie Sturz played
a good defensive game in this half,
while Stu Carter kept the game
alive for the fans with his clowning, in addition to turning in a
sparkling game.
In Friday night’s game the
Spartans started slow and found
themselves behind in the first few
nainutes by a score of 5 to 0. Ernie
Allen, Siebert and Boysen put the
short order and by halftime Coach
Walt McPherson’s carers held a
,21 to 18
advantage.
NEVADA SPURTS
Nevada closed the gap and in
six minutes went ahead, 23 to 22
on Vaughn’s field goal. The lead
see-sawed back and forth for several minutes with Siebert and Helbush finally putting San Jose back
in front with ten minutes to go.
At this point the game developed
Into another affair similar to the
hectic Gaucho series with Nevada
going into a 40 to 39 lead with
four minutes to play.
Both games were rough with
Referees Bunn and Bailey calling
70 fouls during the two night
stand. San Jose drew most of the
fouls, 43 compared to Nevada’s 27.
Helbush for San Jose, and Harris
for Nevada, pressed the high scorers for honors, the former scoring
18 points in two games, while Harris accounted for 16. fourteen coming on Saturday night for high
point honors.

Nevada Wrestling
Matches Postponed
The scheduled sore:dicing meet
between the University of Nevada
and San Jose Friday night was
postponed at the last minute until
March 7.
Early Friday morning Coach
Rana Della Maggiore received a
wire from the Nevada graduate
manager stating the Wolfpack
would not be able to appear.
Next competition for the grapplers will be in the annual Far
Western tournament at Oakland
Friday and Saturday.
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DINNER FOLLOWS SWIM ’Concert To Be !CHOP STICKS SOLD THIS
Given March 4 WEEK FOR W.S.S.F. DRIVE
AT QUARTERLY CO-ED
GET-TOGETHER THURSDAY By Symphony
students
If it rains as much this week as it did last week, women
may
who attend the Swim-a-nic scheduled for this Thursday evening
transport
to
motors
outboard
use
or
swimming
own
their
do
to
have
swim.
tl,em to the Fior d’Italia hotel for the dinner that follows the
Swimmers will meet from 4 until 5:30 at the pool for the swimming part of the program. Swimming ability is no object at the
Sulm-a-nic and the only requirecap and an O.K.
ments are a
morfmiam
the Health office.
Following the swim, those stuwho desire to will adjourn
dentsto
the Fior d’Italia hotel for an
Italian dinner. The cost of the
dinner will be 50 cents... Those
who plan to attend the dinner
Too large to function as an efshould sign up by 4 o’clock on the
bulletin boards in the Women’s ficient organization, the Commerce
club, long an active group on the
gym or at the pool.
Concluding the evening, the camps, has been replaced by four
group will attend the State-Ful- specialized groups, announces Earl
lerton junior college swimming W. Atkinson, Commerce departIment head.
meet at the pool.
Pi Omega Pi, the first of these,
The Swim-a-nic is a quarterly
is an honor society for those workevent sponsored by the Women’s
mg for special secondary credenSwimming clue for all women stutials in commercial edudifion, and
dents. One has been held each
has been on the campus since 1934,
quartes since the pool was conThis is headed by Rupert Kendall,
structed.
with Milburn Wright as faculty
Swim-a-nic
the
for
Committee
adviser,
cards;
place
Burns,
Jessie
includes
Accounting majors are enrolled
deewith
assist
will
Hanks
Elaine
in Alpha Eta Sigma, headed by 1
i
SwimOjstmit,
Norma
orations.
:Raymond Col, with Wilbur Kelley
ming club president, is In charge and Weaver Meadows as faculty
of the affair.
[advisers. This group plans afillia-

COMMERCE CLUB
REPLACED BY
FOUR GROUPS

BRONSON-WISE
ENGAGEMENT
Miss Helen Bronson, secretary
to the Registrar, has announced
her engagement to Lauren Lee
Wise, who attended San Jose State
college from 1935 to 1937.
Miss Bronson graduated from
San Jose State college with the
class of 1939 with her A.B. degree
in commerce. Mr. Wise graduated
from Stanford university with the
class of 1939.
As yet no definite date has been
set for the marriage.

Women Students
Invited To Dance
Women students interested in
attending a series of dances to be
given for Moffett Field enlisted
men, starting March 8, are invited to fill in application blanks
in Dean of Women Helen Dimmick’s office. room 19.
The applications, which should
contain references, will be submitted to a downtown committee
for approval. The women will be
notified by the committee.
Women are advised to attend in
groups, as transportation will be
provided only for the Moffett Field
men. The dances will last from
8:30 to 11:30 o’clock, and will be
held in the gymnasium of different city school departments.

Business Society
Meets Tonight
The last meeting of this quarter
will be held by members of Pi
Omega Pi, business education society, at the home of John Hermsdorf, 601 South Fifth street, this
evening at 7:30 sharp, declares
Rupert Kendall, president.
Members of the group who are
now doing their student teaching
will discuss problems with which
they must deal, and subjects they
are teaching.
"Since this is our last meetink,
we would like to urge all members
to attend, so they may hear the
valuable information of the discussion which is planned," Kendall
exclaims,

i tion with a national group.

For secretarial majors, there is
Pi Delta Sigma, headed by James
Gualtieri, with Jay Burger as faculty adviser.
The, four-year merchandising
students are now forming a group,
and are working out plans for
affiliation with a nationally known
merchandising fraternity. President is Norman Brown, and advisers are Carlton A. Pederson and
Guy C. George.

San Jose State college’s annual
symphony concert will be given
on Tuesday evening, March 4, at
8:15 in Morris Dailey auditorium,
according to Adolph Otterstein,
head of the Music department.
Included on the program will be
"Symphony Number 5 in E Minor"
by Tschaikowsky, "Concerto Number 2 in D Minor for Flute and
Orchestra" by Mozart, "Afternoon
of a Faun" by Debussey and "Pop!
Goes the Weasel" by Cailliet.
This is the first time that the
symphony orchestra has presented
a flute concerto, Otterstein said.
Major symphony orchestras have
not been using woodwind and brass
solo instruments in recent years,
he added.
"Pop! Goes the Weasel" is an
arrangement of a familiar American folk tune snd has become
quite popular as an orchestral selection.
"Afternoon of a Faun" is an example of impressionistic music. It
is also a well known selection for
orchestras but it is very difficult
to play because of the woodwind
and harp parts. Otterstein added

Luncheon Club
Hears Speaker
Aldry Morrissett, livid secretary
for the Student Peace Service,
sponsored by the American Friends
Service committee, will speak to
members of the Fireside Luncheon
club today noon in the "Y" clubrooms of the Student Center, 120
East San Antonio street.
Explaining the summer student
projects in the United States, Miss
will also speak on those
In Mexico and Cuba:,
The Student Peace Service is
an educational program where
meet at an Institute of
International Relations for a trainnig period, after which they work
in various communities for 6 or 7
week
Miss Morrissett will be here primanly to interview and recruite
those who have an interest in
these projects. Everyone is cordially invited to attend, according
to Erni Kimura, chairman.

THESE STUDENTS -tudents
MUST REPORT TO
HEALTH OFFICE
The following people should report to the Health office, room 31,
to make an oppointment for fluoroscopy:
William Jacke, Barbara Jackson,
Elizabeth James, Jeanice Johnson,
Roland Johnson, Virginia Johnson,
Phil Johnston, Dave Jones.
Rose Kaitner, Byron Kahn, Masako Kamitaki, Eleanor Kamp,
Vernon Keithley, George Kellogg,
Geraldine King, Robbins King. Elizabeth Kitchen, Stephen Klass,
Richard Knos, Charles Kopp,
George Koshiyama, Virginia Kotlinger, Darleen Krier, Marian
Krouse, Fred Kruse, Otto Kuhl.
Philip LaBarbera, Robert Lamb,
Barbara La Peire, Beulahmae Laurence, Paul Laut, Oscar Lawless,
Loan Le Brun, Leslie Leight, David
Leonard, Mary Liev, Mabel Lincoln, Ronald Lindstrom, Mrs.
Marian Little.

FIVE WEEKS REMAIN
IN MUSIC CONTEST
Five weeks remain in the annual creative music contest which
is scheduled to close on March 31,
according to George Matthews of
the Music department.
Students who wish to take part
in the contest may enter compositions in the following divisions:
piano solo, vocal solo, instrumental
groups and choral groups. Any
students, regardless of whether he
is a music student or not, may
enter the contest.
(’ash awards will be made for
the winning compositions in each
division.
A public recital of all winning
numbers will be presented some
time during the spring quarter.

Spartan, vs. Aztec
i f militmeil from Page I)
terson arid Phelps at forwards, and
Kenny Hale and Harry Hodgetts
at guards, has proven the best unit
for Coach Morrie Gross. In the
second game of the Spartan -Aztec
series, Echle proved the spark plug
of the San Diego team and his control of the backboard helped to
completely bottle up the Spartans.
SHOOT THE WORKS
Confident of playing better ball
on their home court. San Jose ffar,
ed iIth the almost superh lllll an
task of d
ping the Aztecs Nice
will "shoot the works" tonight.
Still seeking the starting combination of a five-man unit that
can click together, Coach McPherson has refused to pick a starting
lineup until just prior to game
time. In the Nevada series San
Jose failed to impress with their
ragged ball playing: but should
find the CCAA title games an added incentive against San Diego.
The combination of Bill Bethnal%
and Dutch Boysen at forwards,
Menno Siebert at center and the
two Aliens, (Ernie and John) at
the guard posts, looked good
against Nevada and may get the
opening assignment tonight. although Boymen ims started very
few games he has been responsible
for sparking the Spartans on several occasions.

Chop sticks for I 5 cents a pair will be sold on the
campus
classes, in classrooms, in the quad and everywhere
Wednesdey,%.
day and Friday of this week, according to Emi Kimura,
cha;,,,,,
Ike WThoerldchSotpudsetnictkSsewrvililcseyFmubnodliDzer;vtheebeginning
for tfoudnadys. to
drive
aid nude in war -torn China arld the Far East to continue their
educatioet,
goal of the drive has been set at
$100, half of which has already
been colle<tted at the lecture of
Dr. T. Z. Moo.
Tuesday afternoon at 4:00 will
mark a second meeting of representatives of organizations who
will start the sale of chop sticks.
Delegates will help tie the chop
sticks together at the meeting.
All students who hae
...
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman will item of
clothing or any othett
also speak to the group at this tick are
requested to cheek ,r,..
time.
the Lost and Found office,
lov
A dance in the new Alexander in the
Information office, ret
Hall of the city YMCA will con- of the
Administration buildin1,1:.
dude the drive Friday night. Ad- nounces
Bill Evans, seen!). ,
mission will be 10 cents per person the office.
and all students are invited to
Mr. Evans pointed out that*
spend an evening of fun and dancare numerous articles in lb ,n,
frig. accomlitvz, to Miss Kimura.
now, ranging from pi.,
pens to umbrellas, cox
’
rings and textbooks
Plastic wood. "In fact
tins. "we have somethin:
thing except a good C.,
l’oustial maladies seem to he IleThe following studentx sm,
companying the ’unusual’ weather eked
notices from the nIfIn ,
on the campus, according to latest Will be
notified by i0M017011 li,
reports from the Health office.
they have articles In his it.
Four cases of German measles Edward mime. Bill johiimolk
were reported to the Health Cot iNlittm.he,bilh,y.1,111?1,11,1:rtde,rs,C1 jyydekt
tage and several cases known at ..y.
homes, with almost certain possi- art,
hell Waldron, Carol., ,.
bilities that more are expected iii0ii. Clif
Nelson, item I
I
early this week.
I. sill, Helen Sterling, 104,
The incubation period for meas- I ftwa,
Barbara VW
les is 10 to 14 days, but three days I Jerry Don AshltY,
Sankey. Jack Nikko& Be
before the rash appears the Inc- sy
Hand, Lorraine Mona, Jt
tinis can spread the disease to Bailey,
n
Pearl Hanel, Dorothy 11,
anyone with whom they come in
lion] McLean, Doroth) Pm
contact, if they have not had it. ,
I T ’ .. . n Hi
.
As if that were not enough, four
Irene Melton.
students were hit by automobiles
Mr. Evans stated tha,
within less than two weeks.
The only explanation that could ly nothing may be left ’
be given by Miss Margaret Twom- sociated Women’s room
bly, head of the department, "It library.

Evans Requests
Students To Call
Lost Articles

Unusual Maladies
Afflict Students

could be due to the rain, or perhaps the students are becoming
more condifent or the cars more
reckless.

Y.M.-Y.W. REMAIN;
S.C.A. EXTENDED

Kay Connelly, Re:
Pursell Announce
Engagement

COLLEGE

Start Donna West of
thnt ro...rh further nd.anced
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Write for Catalog,
or call et Heald’s

C. A. Phillip
Director
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As a result of the panel discussion Thursday on the proposed ’
Carleton i
ea
Mi.. and Mrs.
Student Christian Association to
The
marriage
in sa
replace the college YWCA and
The co’
YMCA, the plan has been extended early summer.
for several weeks before being put sid. in Carmel.
The bride-elect is a
to a vote, it was announced by
Pi and Mph: ,
rit
Clare Brown Harris, secretary to ,1:!:.i0Karizaes!
the college YWCA.
Mr. Pursell was re,
It was proposed by Len Brennan.
Asilomar delegate, that a survey , pointed radio man for i’
I’
be conducted next quarter relative police department. W
to the needs of the campus in the ing San Jose State
inn,
conomic,
social and religious played football and
sspheres
in order to judge whether i of Delta Theta Omega
an S.C.A. might be better designed ternity.
to meet these needs rather than H’
1Jean McKay of the 1!"’’
the present "Y system.
From the discussion was brought I !hygiene department, gn
Sc
out the fact that many men on 1 Royal Scott and Claude Fec
of
campus would like to participate ’instructor in "Survey
In the discussion groups and Cos- 1 Problems", will make plar
pront:
mopolitan club and the numerous’ survey which will
1
nla)
recreational and religious activi- ’place on registration
t ies of the college YWCA, Mrs 1 H. 1 rt er.
llarris stItted.
’!000,0,03:03:9200316Crili
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